
Throughout property and bedrooms
Dust through;
Remove all cobwebs from ceilings;
Clean mirrors and pictures;
Clean top of picture frames;
Light fittings and shades;
Clean all switches;
Wipe top of all doors;
Wipe all skirting boards;
Wipe behind;
Curtains - hoover and dust both sides;
Wipe curtain rails;
Wipe fire place and surrounding area.

Sink
Clean; Descale.

Wall tiles
Clean and dry.

Fridge
Remove all grime, food deposits; limescale
Wipe door handles if sticky;
Clean the rubber seal and internals.

Freezer
Clean inside and out;
Wipe door handles if sticky.

Dishwasher
Remove all grime, mildew, and food deposits;
Check and clean filters.

Washing machine
Wipe down inside and out;
Check the rubber seal;
Clean soap dispenser drawer.

Microwave
Clean inside and out;
Check inside top of oven.

Tumble Dryer
Wipe inside and out;
Clean dust and lint filters;
Check handles and rubber seal.

Oven (for extra charge)
Clean and degrease oven, hob and grill;
Clean grill pan and oven racks;
Wipe clean the rubber seal.

Toaster
Clean and remove any leftover crumbs;
Extractor;
Wipe clean if sticky.

Windows
Clean internally (externally for extra charge);
Wipe down window sills;
Wipe doors, remove fingerprints;
Clean top of the door.

Drawers and shelves
Clear out; Dust through.

Furniture
Wipe down tables;
Remove fingerprints;
Remove cushions, hoover inside sofa;
Move beds and drawers, clean underneath;
Move sofa, clean underneath.

Carpets
Vacuum through to edges;
Move furniture for access;
Steam clean if needed (for extra charge)

Hard Floors
Wash down; Check for residual hair and dust.

Kitchen Cupboards and drawers
Clear inside out;
Check if it is sticky around handles;
Check for marks around handles;
Throw away any unneeded items.

Bathroom
Clean taps and fittings, remove all lime scale;
Clean soap dispenser;
Wipe and dust the radiator and towel rail.

Shower screen and tiles
Remove all lime scale;

Bath, WC's, bidet, shower cubicles
Check for hair around the drainage;
Remove all lime scale; Wipe tiles with dry cloth

Mirrors/glass
Clean and dust;
Clean the toothbrush glass.

Extractor fans
Wipe clean from dust and dirt.

Pipe work
Clean pipework and plumbing behind the WC
(if accessible)

Floors
Hoover & mop.

END OFTENANCY CHECKLIST

If you have any quest ions regarding our services, please contact us on 0203 333 1243


